Minutes of Tulsa BPAC mtg  Oct. 3 2019

Present:  BPAC members  Mitch Drummond, Sarah Kobos, Nathan Leigh, Elaine Meek, Larry Mitchell, J. D. Walker, Kolby Webster

Institutional Advisors  Brent Stout:  CoT Engineering,   Isaiah Persson: Tulsa Health Department

Meeting called to order by Mitch Drummond at 6:10 pm, quorom present

Minutes of last month’s mtg approved by consensus

BPAC wants to be in the loop to review/walk/ride the bike lanes  on the ground when temporary bike lane markings are put down, before they go permanent

Several accomplishments were noted such as 3rd St Bike Lane ribbon cutting, Glen Sams requesting BPAC input on GO Plan priorities, Broken Arrow bike lane ribbon cutting, and 10th St bike lane

Mitch encouraged everyone to use 311 app to report difficulties/dangers with bike lanes and sidewalks

Nathan gave implementation report. Discussion of Cherry St/15th St  bike lanes, BPAC agrees with Nathan’s recommendations. Discussion of 13th St as a bike corridor, except the arterial crossings are basically impossible without signalizing. Discussion of GO Plan prioritization. approved as stated by members present. Discussion of consolidation/overlap of ADA and GO Plan.

Discussion of upcoming BPAC presentation at City Council Urban Economic Development Committee on Oct 16, 2019.

All encouraged to attend the BikeOK summit Oct 25-26.

meeting ended at 7:55